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EBRUARV

~ Lendi Stettler is Selected

Veat As 1969 Military Ball Queen;
Walker, Ho ver Are Runnerups
Despite a four -inch snow which
made driving ext re~ely hazardous
and getting around In long evemng
dresses even more of a p roblem ,
mili tary a nd clvlha n leaders ,
U~ [R students and all of their
wives and dates gathered over the

weekend for Rolla 's elite sociai
event of the year, the l\Iilitary
Ball .
The inclement weather deterred
very few as nearly a ll of the invited gues ts appeared at Carney
Manor for a cockta il hour and

St. Pat's Day t o Feature
Known Clyde s dale Horses
The UMR St. Pat's Board a n- repea led in 1933, August, Jr.,
nounced last week that the te ll ing his father he wanted to
world famous
Budweise r sh ow him a new car, took his
Clydesdale horses would be f e a- fathe r to th e street. There stood
tured in this years St. Pa t's the Clyd e sda le hitch, and as can
Parade.
b e imagined, Augu st, Sr., was
overcome with joy and nostalAnheuser-Busch used beautiful
g ia.
draft horses to pull its brewery
wagons up until the time of prohibition. The company 's horses
WEre well known and admired by
fruyone who saw th em.
\\"ith the beginning of prohibi-

One of
the things that
neve r fail s to thrill spectators is
the ease and agility with which
these huge animals move about

banquet, and later at the ~ tional
Guard Armory for the corQrlation
of the queen by Maj. Gen. Andrew P. Rollins Jr ., commanding
general at Fort Leonard Wood.
That honor went to Miss Lendi
Ann Stett ler, a sophomore a t
Ul\IR who was sponsored by the
Pershing Rifles. Miss Stettler is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John M. Stettler of Lamar.
First runnerup was Miss Linda
Jea n Walker, a seni or at the University of Missouri at Columbi a
who was sponsored by Kappa Alpha fraternity. Second runn er up
was Miss Candy Hover, a junior
at Southwest Mi sso uri S tate College who was sponsored by the
Engineer's Club.
All 15 qu een candida tes were
presented to the overflow crowd
at the Armory before the queen
was an nounced.

MISS LENDI STETTlER
. UMR Coed Queen.
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Workin9 With Hi9hway Dept.

UMR Officials Seek Solution
To Highway 63 Routing Problem
BUDWEISER CLYDESDALES
St. Pa t's 1969 .

lob.

lion, the company had to close its
stables.
As soon as the repea l of prohibi tion beca me
a
certainty.
August A. Busch , J r. , purchased a
team of Clydesda les and ha d them
trained secretly as a surpri se for
his fath er. Aug ust A. Busch. Sr.
The day afte r prohibiti on w a s

despite their size and weight of
approximately a ton each. \\"hen
~ i v ing an exhib ition drive at horse
shows and fair s, they p ull their
heavy wagon around in a series
of breathtaking maneuvers . Ano ther thing that amazes spec tators
is the intell igence with which the

(Continued on Page 8)

U:\IR officia ls met Wednesday
( February 12) with officials o f
the Missouri State Highway D epartment in an attempt to determine condi tions surro unding the
proposed detour of Highway 63 .
This meeting was arranged by
U:\1R because certain information
had not previously been made
available. At this belated date,
the Rolla campus must accelerate
its planning to adjust operations

Independents Meet, Discuss Ways
Of Equali zing Student Representation
Last Thursday, February 13 ,
The meeting's ea rly di scusthere was a meeting o f a ll the sion re fl ected a general attiIndependent Student Cou ncil rep- tud e of pessimi sm, however, that
resentatives and representatives of any change could ever be made.
the ICC. T he meeting was held The debate spli t at this point beIn the cafeteria of the dormitori es. tween two views , one which advoThis was the first such meeting of cated reorganization o f the entire
its kind in qu ite some t ime , but Student Cou nci l, and a nother
the topic of discussion was a n odd which proposed a real location o f
one: the much debated p roblem the internal Ind ependent repreof equitable representation in the senta tion . The former would retiJIR Student Council.
quire an amendment to the CounThe meeti ng was organized in cil Constitution whi ch presently
response to a recent poll conduc- delegates one representative to
ted in the school dorms, which each of the twenty fraterniti es,
Indicated unan imous d issatisfac- and 20 representatives to the Intion with the p resen t me thod of dependents at la rge. Alloca tion of
representation. The basic oppos- the Independent representation is
I!1g argument is that , under the continued in the Independents '
present system, the dorms have Constit ution , and currently gives
one representative per 300 mem- one Council seat to each of the
~ers, whi le the smaller fraternities six eating clubs, two to the dorms,
~ve one representa tive per abou t and the remaining seats to the
2~ members. Stated differently, GD!.
t ese fraternities have abo u t
lt was argued tha t reorga niza1200 % better representation than tion of the entire S tudent Co uncil
the dorms.
would be very difficult, if not

___
"""I'f- . . . . .

"",.

impossible (a student referendum
on the same matter failed th ree
years ago) , and that the idea
shoul d be scrapped in favor of
jnternal reorgani za tion at the Independent level. Opponents o f thi s
view argued back that such a solution would be inadequate. with
the frat ernities remaining far better represe nted , as a whole But the
problem of how to mu ster the
necessa ry two-thirds majority in a
s tudent referendum lurks as heavily as it did three years ago ; student apathy remain s as the greatest obstacle to change.
After extended disc ussion, the
meeting ended with everyone
agreed that change was possible,
given a heavy turnout of Independent voters. On thi s opti mi stic note , a nother meet in g was
schedul ed to furth er discuss what
cou ld well become the most controversial matter in UM R pili tics
for quite some time.

in accordance with conditions now
being placed upon it.
The follO\ring information , in
connection
with
activities in
which it has sole jurisdiction , was
obtained from the ~Iissouri State
Highway D epart ment:
Tra ffic
routing over the detour is expec ted
to start in August, 1969. Traffic
routing will , in all probability, be
over the detour for a period of
one year. The detour mi ght be
revised to continue along City
Route 1-44 to the intersection of
Highway 63, providing the section of Highway 63 north of the
underpass is comp leted prior to
the completion of the underpass.
All work north of 11 th Street will
be accomplished without the use
of a d eto ur . 14th Stree t will not
be closed at any time during th e
construction period. 10th Street
is the primary detour and 11 th
Street will become a pa rt of the
detour durin g that period o f time
when drainage work is being constructed at 10th Street.
C;\1R will soon ask the City of
Rolla to provide a detailed ."s ign"
plan, including speed limit , s top .
yield, pedestrian crossing, etc ..
signs that are proposed along the
de to ur route within the confines
of the campus complex. Thi s request will be directed to the City
of Rolla because joint ju risd ic tion
between it and the State Highway
Department is appropriate in
these determinations.
In making thi s announcement,
C:\IR officials re-emphasized that
th eir concern now is for the safe ty
and welfare of the U:\IR student.
since there wa s no advance opportunity for p lannin g thi s detour
route with the students' sa fety in

mind. The l -ni,·ersit,· of :'I l issouri
- R olla recognizes its' obligation to
work closely 'I"ith the city in advancing the progress and best interests of th e entire communit,·.
bu t it also mu st not ignore (t s
obl igation to protect the hea lth
and safe ty of its students!

$300 Damage
Hits New Gym
Th e ::\ew Jackling Gymnasium.
which is sti ll under construction.
was stru ck b,' \"andal ism on the
weekend of J a nuary 24 -26.
:'Ilr. Lutz. head of construct ion
of the new gymnasium. sa id that
there had been a g reat d ea l of
damage done to the new basketball r'loor. H e sa id that th e ,'anr:JyS who broke into the gym .
first tri ed to break in th ro ugh a
wi n dow. but cou ldn 't ge t in . They
finally ga ined adm itt ance b)'
breaking in a side doo r.
The floor had just been \"a rnished that Frida,' afternoon, and
was supposed to dry ove r the
weekend.
The intruders. who
broke in. played basketball on the
new ly varnished floor and sc uffed
it up so bad. tha t the entire floor
had to be re,·a rni shed. Tn some
places th e sc uff marks were so
bad that the,' had to resand the
floor.
•
:'Ilr. Lutz said that it took two
men almost an en tire week to do
the floor over again. Th e tOla l
cost to repair the floor wa s between $200.08 a nd :5300.00. Luckily the \"andalism was hel d 10 Ihe
basketball floor entirely .
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New Composer Makes Hits With Movie Themes U~i'O'\~NIII~H'E'A§
1II"""""""III~""""""""""""""I"""""I""II"I"
Thurs., FrI" Sat.

1969. Film s are costly. T heir makers feel less and less secure ab o ut
their making money. They look
for something extra - like sound
signed with the name of this
young, enormously ene rget ic man.

It's amazing what happens when
Hollywood discovers a new composer.
Take for instance, Lalo Schifrin 's output for 1968: Scores for
"The Brotherhood ," "Coogan's
Bluff," "Hell in the Pacific," "Bul!itt," and for three new episodes
in TV's "~ !i ssion: lmp oss ible "
series .

"Films," he says ea rn es tl y
" have always been my second love
in art. When I was studying music
in Paris, 1 was always a member
of cinema clubs . 1 think film making is the art of the century.

Doing all this wasn't enough ,
th ough, to keep I\lr. Schifrin busy .
H e sta rted on a major work for
the Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra and another for the PittSburgh Philharmonic. H e completed and conducted a cantata
called "They Shall Not Learn War
Any "' lore" commissioned by the
niversity ofJudaism. He lectured .
He took part in the I\ lonterey Jazz
Festival.

Lalo Schifrin's ca reer began in
Argentina. His father, concert master of the Bu enos Aires Phil harmonic , saw to it that hi s so n
was immersed in sound. But he
wanted him to be a lawyer. \Vhen
Lalo, though, was 16 , he discovered American jazz, and after he
studied at the Pari s Conservato ry
he came back to form, in Argentina , a 16-piece jazz band.

His story, like several others'
currentlv, is the story of H ollywoods'; real sound of mus ic in

Dizzy Gillespie, tou ri ng South
America, heard it and told Lalo

CBS Playhouse Presents
"The Experiment" for Graduates
but

\','hat happen s when the restless graduate, intent on doing his
own thing. gets lured into the
business scene) An upcomingtelcvision play will dig into this problenl with unusual candor.

<l:,

the young scic..:ntist. Barry

Sullivan plays the head of the compan~'.

The author. Ellen \'ioiett. who
wrote her fi rst '1'\' plav in 1950.
sal's she got the idea for "The
ExpcrinH~nt" \vhen viSiting her
nephew, a science I>h D at Stanford University.

"The Experiment." coming up
I:ebruar\, 25 on ('BS PiavhoLlsc.

shows a science phD arr'jving at
a medium-sized compaIll' that'has
promised him a fullv equipped lab
and the freedom to do his work
a . . he \vant:,. Soon. managenlCnt
i.., concentrating it:, attention on his
:tppea rnace and his living arrangements with hi s gi rl.

The s ponsor of the program,
General Telephone & Electronics.
follows a st rict pol icl' of keeping
hands off all CBS Playhouse
:>c ripts. Ironi ca lly. the company recentl\' ran a two-page recruiting
ad in rAe headed, "Do vou have
to give up ~'Oll r identit~1 to make
it in a big corporation:"

:-1. K. Douglas. 24-l'ear-old son
of Kirk Douglas, makes his dc-

HOT LINE BUDGET PLAN SPREADS YOUR OIL HEAT PAYMENTS
OVER 9 MONTHS . . AND INSURES YOU WHILE YOU PAY!
NO INTEREST OR CARRYING CHARGE
J. W. Van Hooser found out from oil heat customers here in
Rolla how they prefer to pa y .
. The result is our Hot Lin e insured 9 -month budget terms.
Tail or-made for y ou . You also get Sta-Ful a utomatic De livery,
Instant credit and 24-hou r emergency oil delivery serv ice.
You ' ll be happ ier w ith Hot Line - modern oil 's most modern heating serv ice.

to look him up ifh e eve r came to
the United States. He did. Hejoined Dizzy Gi ll esp ie's quintet as
pianist in 1960.
Ivan Tors gave him his first
film composing assignment in
1963. Then he was deluged with
film and TV offers. He became a
controve rsial fi g u rein church
music circles when he composed
his "Jazz Sui te on the ~lass Texts"
at RCA- Victor's request.
\Vhat excites him about film
composi n g, I\lr. Schifrin says is
trying to make what Prokofiev ca lled "a u d i o-visual counte r point"
really work.
T his is so mething that has
emerged, really, since talkies were
invented . In the beginning , sound
scores were mostly like comments
on the action, like the piani st's
in the old si lent picture days. But
it began to be evident that music
could challenge action. Amongthe
early greats who saw this and composed film scores in the li ght of
it were Darius Milhaud, ~laurice
Ravel, Arthur Honegger.
POSS ibly the most eXCiting recent Hollywood opportunity to
bear this out came with "Hell in
the Pacific." It was virtually a twoman show - Lee ~larvin vers uS
so to speak Toshiro "'lifune. ~Iusi~
became the third character in effect.
" It was a dangerous thing making a picture that has just two
men from the beginning to the
end," "' lr. Schifrin comments. "So

ROCK VILLA
PIZZAS, SPAGHETTI
SANDW ICHES and BEER

Feb. 20-22

'The Brotherhood'
Kirk Dou g las & Alex Cord

In

"

III

Thi s composer says he hopes
movie audiences are listening to
the music. Background music, he
g r ins, ma y be pleasant, but it 's
just, "pleasant noise."
" It 's nothing that is going to
change us," he concl udes. " \Xfhen
we I i sten to good music, we
change. "

"SEVEN DAYS IN MAY"
Burt Lancaster, Kirk Douglas,
Fredric March , Ava Gardner.
Directed by John Frankenheimer. In the year 1974, an idea lis tic President of the Un ited
States signs an agree mn t wi th
Russia fo r nuclear disarmament.
The majo rit y of the people oppose this pact. A fi ve star gener a l, w ho regards the president
as a weak li ng, champions a
plot to overthrow the government. The general's deputy di scovers the plot and re po rts to
the Pres iden t. In the seven suspensefu I days before th e proposed seizure, tensions mount to
the
breaking
po int.
a lmost
White Ho use and Pentagon settings and background d eta i ls
give an unusually strong sense
of authenticity to an absorbi ng
drama. Showtimes are at 5:00
and 7 :30 p. m. i n the Student
Union Ballroom .

'c:rarj to II'
Sun., Mon"
Feb. 23·2! m"al
··. 'I'd'
. . Tues.
al I
Ad mission : Adults $1.00
I' d"
)lorme
, Iiotended I
Dirk Bogarde & Susannah York '!lfeen stud
- - - - - - - - - - - - - biL it will, :
Wed ., Thurs" Fri., Sat.
ad more c
1betterin~
Feb. 26 • Mar, 1
No O ne Admitted Under 16 'eoreliminati
Unless Accompanied by Parent [eoSing the!
A d mission : $1.00
\'~~ studen
y ilirough th
Tere nce Morgan & Suz Kendal 1lbe sluden
_______ _ _ _ _
y_ _ _ cl]3 will su

'8 ebas tIan
·'

.

'The Penthouse'
COMING MARCH 5

)1:1 wotkabl
ntit asll'as
;inan effort
Elizab eth Ta yl or & Mia Fa rrow~, Tbis can
1lIIlIlIIllIlllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IU,ban altil
;Ianding, nol
~ 01 ''I'll ael
'brcommIT tee
rl to see thai
hmd and ac

'8 ecre tC eremony"

55 Means:
1. Student Special

2. Special Savings
3. Super Sport

HOI liNE 5HYI((

CALL 364·1943 J , W. VAN HOO SER, Ag ent

variety had to b e an elemen t, th e
va riety of sound. Somet im es," Mr.
Schifrin adds, "the fi lm industry
is in such a hurry to finish a picture that the sound effects man
is working on his own, the com poser is working on his own.
In thi s picture, I worked with the
sound effects man from the very
beginnin g. "

Day or Night
Rolla, Missouri

Hearye

bekno~

until thl
March
..... eori~g

You expect more from Standard and you get it.

Iheorriv!

of Engiru

CALL 364-1346
And Place Your Food Order in Advance .
It Will Be Ready When You Get There.
(Highway 72 at Rolla Street)

A and W DRIVE IN
(Highway 72 at Rolla Street)

C OUPON
With This Coupon You Will Receive a
PORK TENDERLOIN SANDWICH , FRENCH FRIES
and a ROOT BEER
(A 75c Value) for Onl y

50c
Hurry! This Coupon Expires Sunday, Feb. 23, 1969
1 Coupon Good for Unlimited Carry.Out Serv ice.

~e~o:~;c~o~ ~:i::i.ng this new 1969 (heve l!e SS 396 Ma lib u Sport Coup. as a Stu den t Special at on unb eEqui.Qment includes ; 325 h. p . Tur bo-Je t 396 engine . power front disc brok.. dual exhaust SS grille 5S
domad hood . ~port whe:ls , SS. wid e o val tires, 4 ·s peed . Astra-Ventilati on , car~ ti ng , and 55 ~usp.ns;on 'fea.
lureS. You can I beat thIS speCIal anywhere ••• student Clt not .

MEL BLOCH CHEVROLET, INC.
City Route 66 West

Rolla , Mo.

--
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History 74 Lecture Series

Dr. Ralph E. Lapp, noted scientistS and author, spoke at 8
ID. Monday (Feb. 1 7) in the
~AIR Mechanica l Engineering Audito rium .
His appearance was part of the
IeClure-fi I m series for Western
Civilization (History 74) but everyone was invited to attend. He lectures on "Technology in the 20th
Century. "
Dr. Lapp ha s written "Nuclear
f(;ldiation Physics," "Radiation,"
"Alan and Space, " "Atoms and
People," "The New Force,"
"Roads to Discovery," "Kill and
Omk ill " and "Voyage of the
I.ucky Dragon. " He has also writlen "The New Priesthood " and
"The Weapons Culture."

did graduate research in physics
and hel ped in research with instruments sent aloft by means of balloon clusters. His dOdorate was
completed before the start of World
War II. After that, he served with
the Manhattan A-bomb Projed as
a research physicist in the field of
mass spectroscopy and as division
director of th e Chicago-b a se d
metallurgical laboratory. H e was
appointed assistant diredor of the
Argonne Nationa l Laboratory in
1946 and a year later, he joined
the staff of Geo rge Washington
UniverSity in a ca paCity as scient ific advis er to the war depart ment.
He has worked with Dr. Vanneva I' Bush as executive director
of the atomic activities of the Research and Development Board ,
U.S. Department Defense, until

Before World War II, Dr. Lapp
Feb. 20
Imitted Under I
npanied by Po _ _ _.-:..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
r
lion: $100
1111111111111111111111111111111111
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NOTICE!
Rollamo pictures will be
taken, Tues., Feb. 25 and
Wed. , Feb. 26 from 6 to 11
in the S. U. Ballroom. Check
list on S. U. Bulletin Board
for time and dress.

To Imp roue Commun ications

e'
"
ow·up, Facu I ty "B'Iteh ommlttee
.rave &
0 bJ·eel
t . Ve s A r e Explained
David Hem",i

-

ues.
Feb 2' Contrary to what some st udents
Adult 51' 00 claim is a va li d interpretation, the
t' I , ' newly iormed " bitch committee"
is not intended to make it a bat'& Susannan Y tie between students and faculty.
- - - - - Rather, it will , it is hoped, serve
1urs., Fri., Sal. a much more construc ti ve function of bettering comm unication ,
16· Mar. 1
Imi1led Under I thereby eliminating ignorance and
lpanied by Por decreasing the gap which exists
;sion: $1.00
between students and facult y.
Only through the cooperation of
an & SUI Ken both the students and . their iny structors Will such an Idea ever
IG MARCH 5 become workable. The Stude~t
CounCil. as was stated before, IS
making an effort to help the stu,lor & Mia Fori dents. This can be accomplished
111111111111111111111111111111110 through an attitude of more understanding, not through an atti tude of <' I 'll get even with you. "
The committee will make every
effort to see that any complaints
are heard and acted upon. H ow-

Jas Ian

)enthouse'

----

Ceremony

====

More News f:, Views

Tho
eve r, our voice at the negotiatiilg
table is merely an echo of yours.
Unless you let us know exactly
wha t the problem is , there is
little chance of a remedy . Kumbers will also greatly affect the
attentiveness of our listeners. For
example, if a whole class of st uden ts compained abou t the sa me
instructor , there is no doubt that
action would be taken. While if
only one student found fault with
a faculty member, the validity of
the complaint would have to be
hi ghly considered.
The " Coffee Chat " held last
So, in your next " bull session ," Thursday proved to be highly sucbring up the name of your most cessful in that it gave the traffic
unreasonable prof. And if the
rest of the group feels the same
way, don 't just keep on whining
and su lking . Take everyone over
to the Student Union candy counter and let the " bitch committee"
in on your troubles too.

M' ...."

ifN ER
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Students Air Complaints

UMR Parking Problems~ Solutions
Examined in Union Coffee Chat
UMR Faculty
To Present
Mystery Play

Hear ye , Hear ye, Let il now

be known from this time forth
until the sixteenth doy of
March ,
all
Mine rs
begin

wearing beards in honor of
the arrival of the patron saini
of Eng ineers - Saint Patrick.

l eI if olso be known that
those greeting the orrival of
St. Patrick for the first lime
should foke special nole 10
the above proclamation .

Failure to comply to 'he will
of our patron soinl will couse

the wrath of 51. Patrick 10
descend upon the campus of
UMR.
unb.·

1948. He also acted as head of
nuclear phys ics for the Office of
Naval Research in 1949. Then he
established his OWn company , Nuclear Science Service in Washing_
ton, D. C. He is currently a senior member of Quadri-Science,
Inc., where he is associated with
Professor Harold C. Urey and
other distinguished scienti sts.

i\Iembers of the Theatre Arts
Players will present " Dial M For
Murder ," a melodrama in t hree
acts on Thursday , F ri day , and
Saturday, February 20 , 21 , and
22 , at auditorium of the Administ ration Building, 8th and Cedar
Streets. Curtain time is 8 p . m.
and tickets are on sale at the door
for $ 1.00 for adults and $.75 for
students.
Appearing in this exciting mystery are severa l actors who have
a lready made a name for themselves on the Rolla stage. :\l rs .
Harry :\1 usser who directed the
success ful comedy " the Odd
Couple " in Jun e of 1968 will be
seen as the ill fated Margot Wendice. Dr . Robert Oakes, who has
had starring roles in " The T yp ist," " The Absence of a Cello,"
a nd " The Odd Co uple" will be
seen as Margot's husba nd Tony.
Completing th e cast will be Dr .
N orman Levine , Dr. William
James, i\Ir. Dick Miller and i\Ir.
Ted Lambert. i\lrs. Michael Patrick , who has acted in many of
the group 's plays is direct ing the
play with Dr. J ames. The technical direc ting is under the direction of i\lr. Chri s Cl inton whose
set design promises to be the most
detai led and professional the
Theatre Arts Players have built
to date .

safety authorities the opinions of
many interested students, and it
cleared up a great many questions
that students had had previous to
the affair. Guest speakers were:
Professor Vernon Gevecker, head
of the Traffic Safety Committee ;
Mr. "Vallace Craig, chairman of
the Space Allocation committee;
and Paul Ponder, Assistant to the

Chancellor .
The discussion began quite
modestly, with questions concerning future intentions and present
problem s, but then a very controversial iss ue was brought to
light. Some of the st udents present began ra ising questions concern ing the rero uting of traffic
down state street, past the dorms
and a few fraternity houses, while
Business 63 is renovated. Almost
half an hour was spent toward
making points on how unsafe the
whole project is, and on how a
few of the students feel the town
of Rolla has made a rash and er-

roneous deci sion in accepting this
plan.
Following this discussion, Professor Gevecker illustrated the
difficulty in supplying sufficient
parking with the budget Trafiic
Safety is now working under. The
problems of drai nage, upkeep of
lots , and futur e availability of
parking spaces was also discussed.

The final s tage of the discussion was devoted toward the type
of parking which could possibly
be used in the future. At the end
of the "Coffee Chat ," Professo r
Gevecker commented that he felt
th"t the affai r " had really done
some good," and that he and his
commi ttee members were always
willing to li sten to student opinion.
The next "Co ffee Chat" will be
held later this month. The topic
will be the grading system here
on campus. Free coffee and cake
will again be served, and everyone is invited to participa te .

Th,

Signs of the Times
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THE INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION
IS OVER ••• WE
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Editor

Bob Mildenstein

Is Rolla Waiting

?

• • • •

Students are rioting on college campuses throughout
the United States. At Wisconsin, Notre Dame, San Francisco State college, communities are in turmoil from striking students and National Guard troops are called in to
fight them.
But what about Rolla??? What about closer to home?
Here at the University of Missouri - Rolla we have
no student strikes, no riots, no National Guard troops . The
town lives and thrives with its college community. Relations between community and college and student are
extremely good. Students collect for the March of Dimes,
collect for Easter Seals, provide labor when needed and
provide more than $20 million a year in income.
Yet just where do the students stand in relation to
the community ? Just how much is a student worth to the
members of the Rolla city government?
The answer was evident last Monday night (February
10) as the City Council refused to consider an investigation
into an alternate route for the Highway 63 detour (which
is currently scheduled to bring through traffic across the
busiest intersection on the whole UMR campus for one
year.)
The arguments were very impressive. One councilman
felt that to bring the detour on the other side of town
would endanger "residents of that area who are voters."
Acting Mayor Hubbard was the essence of a good (?)
discussion moderator when he tried to not only moderate
discussion but also to actively voice his objections on any
further examination of the problem.
I am greatly appalled at the actions of the Rolla City
Council and I hope that Rolla is not the type of community that is waiting for mass student picketing, and the first
SDS chapter before it considers the students as living,
breathing individuals and not as somewhat lower "nonvoters."
•

MXLDENSTEIN

Divisional Government
T here has been much discussion among student leaders
and among concerned students concerning the reapportuning of student representatives in the UMR Student Council
in order to better represent the pure independent and married student, who is not a member of any established living
unit. The problem has been examined in depth and an
effective solution has yet to be found.
A proposal which has yet to be discussed and yet which
has found its place in many other college campuses and
which may prove to solve many of the representation problems present in the present Council situation is the "divisional form of government."
Applied to the UMR campus, the structure of student
government would consist of basically three components:
• A representative body would be composed of student representatives of each of the established living
units and organizations representing students. In
essence this representative body would be the curren t Council.'
• A second representative body would be established
which would be composed of one representative
from each of the established degree offering departments on campus. These representatives could
be elected in a departmental meeting of all students.
This divisional council could concern itself with
basically academic questions confronting studentfaculty relationships.
• The Student Body President would be elected by a
joint session of both bodies from its membership,
and would have the duties coordinating the two
bodies and serving as the official representative of
the students of UMR. Each of the two individual
bodies would also elect a chairman and any necessary officers .
•
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Cam
Representation
Dear 1'1'1 r. Editor:
There is a move withi n the St udent Council (proposing a general
election or referendum ) on the
matter of increa sing the representation of the independents on the
Cou ncil. I would like to propose
that the matter of student representation be exa mined completely
and a new solutio n be found in the
form of representation of each
organization (all in dependent students be one organization) to be
based on t he number of students
wi thin each organization (wi th 2
representatives as a minimum).
A form ula for the numb er of
rep'resentatives on the Council
needs to be found. One is the
followin g :
(a) For any organization under
100 members, they would have
from 2 to 5 representatives ;
(b ) For any organization of
600 members, at least 15 to 20
representatives.
(c) And , finally for any gro up
which is larger , a number can be
worked out later.
Th e Coun cil co uld get larger
a nd , perhap s be unwieldy. But, let
us recogni ze that any group of
peopl e over 150 to 200 and up
should have a greater voice and
say in important matters, than a
group of 17 members. Independents outnumb er fra ternities on
camp us by 2 to 1 and ye t, fr aterniti es have a greater voice in t he
s tud ent gove rnment. All we ask is
for a fa ir chance to take our ri ghtful share of th e responsibilities
of student government. Are the
fraternities that afraid of us that
th ey woul d block such a demand ?
Let's not kid ourselves. Stud ent

govern ment isn 't a ll that it is
cracked up to be, but it should be
wi llin g to change with the changing times and cha nging attitudes.
It should personify the attitudes
and feelings of the whole campus.
Perhaps the Student Council
should be brought up to date. I
don 't know. I do know that
cha nges are coming, changes in
ideas and attitudes . It's up to
those in Student Government to
fee l these changes and respond to
them in a positive way. Otherwise,

Th , lfi"OU,i ' l
MEMBER

student government can go right
Suppose tha
out the window with all the other gi;lering for Ih
unchanging forces that have dis· lpintmenl will
appeared from our lives. This, 1 ~, Dol ani), pia
guess is an ulti matum to the eiucceeding se
Council to change or recomm end
challge . The people want more
say about what happens to them
on campus. Does the Council ac·
cept the challenge of changing.
vibrant times or does it sit back
and watch thin gs go by? This
goes for the adminis tration to.
(Continued on Page 9)
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~ Sense less Protest Results In
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Skarewe University, June 3, 1989 - The Skarewe
L'niversity Class of '69 held its 20th reunion here
last night. Twenty-seven survivors attended,

"Oh, there were some visionaries among uswho
predicted fame and glory for the Class of '69,
But who could have foreseen the panic we grad-

The gathering opened a nostalgic nore, as the
claSS gathered around the campfire arm in arm
to give the class yell , "Down with the Pigs!", followed by the class song, "Fight on, Skarewe U ,! "

ually insti lled in The Establishment?

Scarcely an eye was dryas Class Va ledictorian
Malcolm ~lurd e (cq) rose to read the roll of Oass
Heroes ,
"We are gathe red here on the site of the old
Ad Building ro honor those who have gone before," he began, " First, Ph illbright Phi pps, who
was voted the member of our class most likely to
ol'erthrow the Government. And he would have,
tOO, had not his promising career been cut short
by a 0Ia ti onal Guard sniper in the Purge of '71,"
As each name was read, a sti r would go through
the gatherin g, The classmates would shake their
heads and turn to each other to recall some exploit the departed hero had pe r fo r med,
"Remember the times he planted the dynamite
in the faculty lounge''' /\lan, what a blast ," they
would say,

\

Or, "Wasn't he the guy who burned down three
dorms single-handed' A real triple threat, that fel10\\',"

]

The reading of the roll rook several hours,
there being 1 1 03 names on the list. But at last
it was the turn of the Class H istorian, Theodotus
Thrang:
"Little did we realize the forces we were setting
in motion on that bygone day when we undergr,lds, still wet behind the ea r s, kidnaped the Dean
01 Proctologv, barricaded ourselves in the ArboretUI11 and issued our famous list of 103 Non-l egotiable Demands,

"For three years they held back , sending only
a thousand or so riot police to keep order. But
as we demolished the campus s trllctur es o ne by
one, their nerve broke ,
"\'(!hat a feather in our caps when they sent the
Sixth Armored Division in against us't What a
triumph the day the declared nationwide martial
law and the suspension of civil rights! And we knew
that victory was ours when the new President-forLife authorized the use of tactical nuclear weapons ,
"Today, we can take pride in the fact tha't nor a
Single college, high school or elementary school in
the country remains stand ing,"
Thrand paused to clear his throat. "Well, done,
Class of '69, he sa id,

At this point, Betty Koed, now gray and drawn,
Sighed, "Sometimes," she said to no one in particular, " 1 wonder if it was all worth it."
Class Squad Leader Hannibal Hamil car w 'a s
shocked, "Betty!" he cried , "Never forget that the
primary goal of our confrontat ion politics was to
make the Establishment use force - thereby proving that it could maintain power o nl y by force,
"Look around you, Betty," he said proudlv,
"\Ve have achieved everything we set outtoachieve,"
As it was getting close to dawn, the reunion
broke up - the classmates wanting to make their
way through the ruins to their caves in the hills
before the Army's Search & Destroy Teams could
catch them in the open,

Campus Spotlight
By J ACK LEONE
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Suppose that it is April and a student is prerrgistering for t h e fall semester. After m aking an
appointment with his advisor, the two o f t hem discuss not only plans fo r next semes ter, but also for
the succeeding semesters until his graduation , The
adv isor's d irection, the student
designs a " Degree Plan)' That
is, a list of courses he w ill n eed
to complete and which semes ter h e will ta ke them, Hhus the
s tudent is equip ped with a plan
for the fut ure .
By tab ulating th ese degree
plans the Registrar 's off.ice
draws up an estimate of course
needs for not only next semesJo ck Leo ne
ter , but also for severa l sem eslers to follow, In other words, the number of
se.tions required for each course is determined, and
student schedules are then distributed, Also the
Re,gistrar's Office has t h e information it needs in
determ ining the n umbe r of new faculty members
needed , classroom requirements, and several other
planning areas,
Let us continue this hypothetical situation for
ano ther semeste r. Again a s tudent is preregistering
for the foll owing semester a nd the degree plan
system ha s been in effect for one semester, He
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The UMR Manag eme nt
Soci ety will spon sor a CAMPUS FORUM he ld b y th e
Ame rican Manag e ment Association on Febr ua ry 20,
1969 in room 1 14 of t he
Civil Engineering Bu ilding
at 7:00 p, M ,
The speaker w il l be M r,
Dale Long, Presid e nt and
General Manager of ScullyJones, Inc , a wholly owned
subSidiary of Be nd ix, Mr,
long's subject will b e "Effective Communications in
~ustry ,,,

Odd

goes to his department office and fills out a slip
that indicates whether or not he is on schedule
with his degree plan, If he is, then a visit with his
advisor is unnecessary and his new schedu le is
taken from his degree plan, However, if the student for some reason will be unahle 'follow his
degree plan, then he makes an a l "'0, .llent with
his advi sor and they revise it sr ,dat again the
student has an outline to fo llow,
Similarly, the Regis trar's office can aga in tabulate these degree plans and adjust their course
offerings accordingly, By the continuance of this
system for severa l semesters, course planning m igh t
be statistically adjusted to compensa te for the
changes call ed for by t he revision of degree plans,
The whole realm of curriculum planning could be
s tabilized,

* * * * *

Indeed, the above example is obviously oversimplified, However, the point is that curriculu m
planning needs t" hp hased upon the needs of t he
studen ts, Whal
way is the re to determine
these needs thai,
:on tinuous, systematic ap proach? The r~l
,;h of course clos ings and
course cancellal,
, es as a prime example of
t he crying need for curriculum plan ning, Let's
hope the administration w ill bring it upon themselves to improve our floundering methods of a dvising and p lanning,

WindoUiShOPPing
WITH

WallY eDwaRDS

All students study, but I s tudy student s, And in m,' obser\'ations
of this fascinating specie I ha,'e noticed the mal1\' - wa,'s colleze
~tudents act when receiving a graded tes t paper, Recentl;' I be!(;n
cataloguing these individuals according to their s tyle in aj) I)l'Oaching
the professor :lI1d fellow s tudent s dL;ring that fatal hour the exam is
returned, Here are my resultant stereotypes:
The Public Domain Apprcach:
This character can ' t wait for you to get your test paper so he
can broadcast your score to the rest of the class, Hi s most famous
comment is, " \Yhatcha get, huh' " 'hatcha. whatcha get' Come on,
tell me - whatch get? Aw, it ain 't that bac], is it' \Y hatcha get'"
[f you refuse to divulge your test results. he concludes ,'ou 've flunked,
If yo u subm it to his demands, he informs one class n; ember of your
grade for every point you were below the class average,
The Run Silent, Run Deep Approa ch:
This guy a/ways gets the highest grade in the class without showing the least bit of emotion, In fact. the professor cou ld gi,'e him 200
points out of ,lOa and he 'd s till accep t the paper yawning, C s ually
you 'll find this individual in a class II'here the grades fall from hi,
97 to a second highest of 71. H e's not too difficult t'l spo t th ough
s ince he's the only one in the room not searching the other desks for
a 97 paper.
The Consolation Prize Approach:
This one im'ariably s its down next to ,'ou the da,' the instructor
returns your 1I'0rst exam of the year. As you try to spend a fell' silen t
moments brooding over your 34, our "friend " sy mpathizes lI'ith you
by saying, "Gee, had a little t rouble with the quiz, did n 't ya' " 'ell,
it 's only the second we've had, There's sti ll a couple more, And lI'e've
got the final too, you knoll', You don't ha"e a thing to \\"orry about.
I hear this professor gets easier during the semester. Course, ,he
average on this quiz lI'as 89, but,
," Bv the time he finishes hi s
consolatory speech , you're ready to cram the 'tes t paper dOll'n his throat.
The Dame Fortune Smiles Approach:
This character prides h imself in ne\'er studying for an exam, :lfost
of the time he fiilhts to get the class average, but on that one freak
chance when he pulls the second highest grade in the room ,'ou manage
to sit near him, " 1 can't believe it~" he cries, s haking your arm, " I
went to a movie last night and, lI'ell. if he had asked am,thing else,
1 wou ldn't have had a chance," And ,'ou, of course, studied all lI'et>k
for the quiz and barely made a C.
The "It's Not Whether Yo u Win or lose, But How You Pl ay t he
Game" Approach:
This lelia nee'CJ' makes an exam grade beloll' 9S and can a11l'3",
be found talking to the professor a fter class, Someholl' he manag'e,
to find a minor ans\\"er marked \\Tong II'hich might be debatable enou,gh
to s uccessfully argue for an additional point or tll'O, :lIore often than
not, the professor accepts his case and raises his gracie, H e 1I'0u ldn't
be s uch an irritating animal if it \\'eren't for the fact that ,'OU missed
a lot more questions than he did and couldn't find one da'mn ans\\"er
worth arguing about.
The Perry Mason Approach:
This boy isn't patient enough to wait for the professor's remark,
about th~ exam, He 'd much rather get the information rl irectly from
you, " How 'd you ans\\'er number three'" he asks,
" I didn't get it either," you reply,
"Lemme see your test." he demancls, grabbing the paper off ,'our
desk,
,' It 's lIot right." ,'ou in sist.
"Oh, that 's oka,', ' I on lv \\'anna see ho\\' ,'OU d id it."
Generally you tolera te 'his polite manner- but don't parricu larly
appreciate it ,,,hen he alll1ounces, " H ey, the prof aclded your quiz up
wrong - you shou ld haH gotten a 62 not an 82,"
The In Medias Res Approach :
This indiv idua l innocently accepts hi s a"cr. ge test paper with
dignity and concern, H e's a man hoping to gain th~t additiona l kno\\'ledge in which the exam found him deficient. H e isn't concerned about
your grade and bel ie,'es you shouldn't be concerned \\'ith his, ,-\nd he
plans to leave the course with some thing more than a letter from .-\
to F, The re's on ly one unfortunate t hi n"! about this approach, and
that's rea li zing you're not using it.
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UMR 's Newest Add iiion

Library Facilities Include 150,000 Books
Th e modern UMR library is a
much more versa til e fa cil ity than
man y students may fu ll y reali ze .
Currentl y th e li brary has over
j 50,000 tOI ica ll y diverse books
ca ta log ued, includin g a l pro x ima tely 10,000 refere nce volu mes
of wh ich on e third were newly
purchased this yea r. T he li brary
staff a tt empts to retain as many
books as poss ibl e perta inin g to
subj ect ma tter presented in courses offered by Ul\IR whil e con tinuin g to add a ny ava il able new
books as th ey a re pub li shed . More
books were processed into the library thi s year than there were in
any of the pas t fi ve years.

In contras t to Its conce rn for
up-to-dateness, the library al so
houses in a second fl oor va ul t
a numb er of old books and dOCllments of hi storical interest. Burden ed with the task of orga niz in g
th e UMR library in its new qua rters, the libra ry sta ff as of ye t
has had li ttl e time to look throu gh
this a nti que li terat ure; however,
one elusty volume ove r 400 yea rs
olel is kn own to be on e of th e fi rst
books ever wri tten on the sub jec t
of minin g. Other boo ks in the
coll ec ti on expound ea rly beli efs in
th e realm of chemistry a nd physics. Wit h th e ample storage space
a fforded by the new buil din g,

Management Department

To Present Lectures
On Personal Finance

the li brary hopes to acc umul ate
more o f such books, old documents concerning the development
of UMR , and past issues of campus p ubli cat ions.
Books alone, however, compri se
only par t of the libra ry and the
services it offers. Subscribi ng to
630 periodicals, th e library also
boasts nu mero us tapes and films,
and it is hoped that indi vidual
h eadp h on e-e q ui pped li stenin g
boo ths will be in stall ed wit hin the
next six weeks to com pl ement the
li brary 'S rapidly expanding record
coll ect ion. To help students benefi t. full y from these facili ties, the
li brary is fu rni shed with 230 in dividual stu dy desks, study tables
accommoda ting 450 more stu dents, 100 lou nge chairs, a nd co nference rooms of 20 to 30 person
capacity. T he new li bra ry facilities a re, in th e words of head

libraria n Earl
wonderful."

Randolph,

" just

Despite the library 's steady
grow th in so many areas, the new
building is pro ving more than adequate ; consequ entl y, no definite
pla ns for expa nsion are presentl y
und er consideration. Never theless, fo resight is refl ected in th e
constru cti on of th e new build ing,
which is designed to accom moda te
a future addition to th e north
wa ll.
Chan ges in library hours, in
lend in g a nd processin g procedures,
and in the arrangemen t of shelves
,wd furniture have been proposeel in response to probl ems or
adva ntages encountered in expa nsion or in th e new buildin g. The
library staff, however, wi ll postpone th e adopt ion of any such
reco mm endatio ns until it becomes
more fa mil iar with its new facil ities a nd bud get . ·

Film Series
To Be Offered
By Humanities
Th e UI\1R humanities depa n.
ment is offerin g a film se ries On
contempo rary writer Startin g Wed.
nesday (Feb . 19 ) .
Th e fir st film , to be shown On
Wedn esday, will be "Science Fie.
tion ," a discussion by several well.
known science fi ction writer ,.
Fil ms will be s how n al 4 p.m. in
the Mechanica l Engineering Aud i.
tor iu m. They are presenled for
student and publi c at no charge.

r,============
NOT ICE!
Blue Key applications
will be available at the
Student Union candy COun.
ter beginning April 17th.
Deadline for submitting cp.
plications is April 24.
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Professor C. C. Christi e of the D epartm ent of E nginee ring Ma nagem ent will concl uct aga in the annua l ni ght lec tures on Persona l
Fina nce Sl onSOI·ed by th e Stud ent Coun cil. A se ries of about 9 inform al
lec tu res fo ll owed by questio n a nd an swer period s will be un dertaken
the fir st of whi ch is schedu led for February 25 a t 7:00 p. m. in room
C-6 , Chemi stry Bui ldi ng and thence on foll owing Tu esdays in accord an ce with the below schedu le. Length of sessions wi ll vary but will
norma lly consum e about two hours. Th e seri es is open to seni ors and
graduate stu dents a ne! thei r wives. No roll call , no examin ati ons, no
acad emic credit. The lectures encompass the fi scal prob lems of the
married professional man in th e first decad e of hi s career.
Feb. 25 - Session t - I ntro. to Personal Finan ce ........ C-6, Chem.
Mar. 4 - Session 2 - Spend in g and borrowin g (mistak es
in time payments, add on clauses,
wage assignment s, balloon contracts, hi dden charges. How to
compu te tru e interes t a nd fin an ce
costs)
..... .............. C-6, Chem.
Ma r. j I - Session 3 - Using your bank ................. ..... C-6, Chem.
l\Ia r. 18-Session 4 - L ife Insuran ce (How much, what
kind , when )
C-6, Chem.
l\[ar . 25 - Sess ion 5 - Life Insurance (continu ed ) .... C-6, Chem.
Apr. I - Session 6 - In trodu ction to In ves tm ents. Stocks
and bonds - obj ective and types
( Ri ghts and war rants)
C-6, Chem.
ApI·. 9 - Session 7 - Inves tm ents (continu ed)
11 4 CE
(Wedn esday)
Apr. j 5 - Se sion 8 - l\l ut ual fund s
G·6, Chem.
Apr. 22 - Session 9 - Esta te pla nn ing (Will s, trusts,
deed s, int es tacy) ........................ C-6, hem.
Persons des irin g to enroll should appear a t th e fi rst lecture and
sign enrollm ent card . Husba nds and wives shou ld enroll on one carel.

Think it over, over coffee.
The Think Drink.

\'ovemb f

00' f Mis l

STATE

ZIP

I UNDERSTAND THERE IS NO OBLIGATION.

I
I
I
I

~--------------- - ----~

Undecided about you r future?
It's no di sgrace.
Even Eins tei n couldn' t ma ke up his mind for quite awhile.
Van Gogh took time to get on th e trac k.
The Wright Brothers did n't sta rt concentrating on ae roplanes
right away.
So, if you're grad uating from college and you stil l don't knoW
wha t to do with yo ur future ... chin up.
You ca n go to Off ice r Training Sc hool . Become an officer. Get
officer's pay and presti ge . Travel. All while you're learning to fly.
See? You ca n do something constructive, exciting, profitable
and pa tr io tic. Be an Air Force pil ot.
They' ll say you're jus t anothe r genius who ha s made up his
mind .
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New Disciplinary Panel Formed

On November 8, 1968, the University of Missouri Rules .oj. Pro(edures ill Studellt D/.Scl pill/ary
llatlcrs were adopted, and they
became effective at the begi nn ing
of the second semester 1968 -69.
These rul es of proced ure were
adopted to insure that the st udent's rights would be sa feguarded. Rules seem a rather harsh
word especially to today 's coll ege
studen ts. Guidelines would be far
more appropriate. Th e rules leave
much to the discretion of those
who will be using them because
there is much leeway for interpretation. Bob Bruce described the
rules as having a "degree of flexibilit\·." He also commented that
"the 'rules will on ly be as effective
as the people handl ing them ."

~PPlicationl
atlable at the
on candy fOUn.
Ii a student is brought before
ng April 17th the Director of St udent Personnel
r submitting 0 :
April 24. p ior reported misconduct , then the
director must make an investigation before initiating any forma l
dbciplinary procedures and he
must allow the student to give hi s
.ide of the story. The director
has the authority to impose ap·
propriate discipline. (Appropriate
rli>eipli ne is an example of the
iJe\ibilit)' of the rules. Every case
the director handles wi ll be unique
and therefore will requ ire a unique
discipline.) The director is reo
quired to inform the student in
writing of his disposi tion. If the
student is not satisfied with the
disposition then he is entitled to
the right of appeal. During a
fixed period of time the student
has the right to appeal hi s case
in writing to the S. C. C.

====
===

The Student Cond uct Committee is the reall,' new feature of
the procedure niles. Cpon recommendation of Bob Bruce and
Dran Ponder, the Director of Student Affairs . Chancellor Baker
selected a gro up of ten students
to form the Discipline Panel.
l'pon the request of the student
to be tried at the hearing, three
members of the Discipline Panel
will be appointed to sit on the
S. C. C. and these three students
will have the same rights as the
six faculty members on the committee. incl uding the ri ght to ,·ote.
It is importan t to note that the
student must request that the
three students sit in on the committee. In some cases the incident in question may be embarrassing to th e student, and he may
not want his fellow students to
know about it.

I

Some of the students' other
rights include the rights: ( 1) to
be present at the hearing: (2)
to have an advisor or counselor
of his choice wi th him and to consult with such an adv isor or co unselor during the hearing; (3)
upon timely request , to have stu·

dents from the Discipline Panel
sit with the Comm ittee or Hearing Panel in his case: (4) to hear
or exam ine evidence presented to
the committee against him ; (5)
to question witnesses present and
testifying against him at the hea ring: (6) to present evidence by
witness or affidavit of a ny defense th e student desires; (7) to
make a ny statement to t he Committee in miti gat ion of explanation of his cond uct in question
that he desires; (8) to be informed in writing of the findi ngs
of the Student Conduct Committee and any discipline it imposes:
(9) to appeal to the Cha ncellor
or Board of Curators as herein
prov ided; and ( 10) to make an
open in g statement.
The studen t cha rged and the
Director of Student Personnel will
be absent when the S. C. C. makes
its findings (1) as to the conduct
of the student and (2) on the
discipline, if any, to be imposed.
A majority vote of the committee

present is required to im pose some
form of disciplin e upon the student. The d~ci s ion rendered by
the Com mittee wi ll be presented
to th e student in wri tin g.
When a student is expell ed,
dism issed, or suspend ed by the
S. C. C. then he can appeal this
decision tu the Cha ncell or. If the
student is st ill not sa ti sfied then
he may appeal to the Board of
Cu rators of the University of
i\I issour i by fi lin g a written Notice of Appeal with the Chancellor ,
the Pr!:sident , and the Secretary
of the Board of Curators.
I n cases where the student is
expelled, dismi ssed, or suspended
he may peti tion the Chancellor in
writin g for a review of the case.
However, the Chancellor has the
right to refu se t he review, in
which event the action of the
S. C. C. would be fina l.
The rules of procedure seem to
be extremely fair for the student
and , if anyt hing, ove rly burdensome to t he administra tors

Thi s is just another example of
changes at Ui\IR without the need
fo r wild student demonstrat ions.

The administration is making an
effort to remain with the times
and with the students.

BUICK

OLDS

442's - Cutlass S
GS-400 - Skylark
SPECIAl STUDENT TERMS
ORDER NOW!

ECK MOTOR CO.
SINCE 1951
RO BERT A. ECK
MSM- '43

NORMAN SCHWEISS

Tau Beta Pi , Blue Key, Theta Tau, Pi Kappa Alpha

"I didn't spend

four years in
college just to
wort{ as a clerk~'
T hen come to work at lH.
We'lIlisten to you. And give you a
chance to stand on your own two feet.
Right from the start.
You see, we bel ieve yo ur point of view
is just as important as ours.
We wa nt new ways to do things. Better ways.
And this ca lls for fresh ideas.
That's why yo u' ll h ~ve to be a thinker.
An innovator. A guy w ho ha s the guts to
sta nd up for what he thinks is right.
You show us your stu ff ,
we'll give you the freedo m to sw in g.
You'll find plent y
of ac ti o n in motor trucks , farm eq uipm e nt ,
const ru ction equi pment a nd steelmaking.
A nd th e faster you prove yourself, th e quicker
yo u'l l move up. Witho ut a lot of red tape.
Get the picture? Now why not get int o the act.

NOTICE!
for quite awh e.
aeroplanel

ng 0n

u still don't knG'~

Hice r. Get
oe an 0 .
1:/.
rnlng to
re lea rofitab!e
:citlng, p

1al rna

de up hil

51. Pat's Board Benefit
Mov ie , Wednesday, Feb.
19, featuring "What Did
You Do in the War, Daddy?" Also showing will be
3 Pink Panther cartoons.
Two showings: 6:30 and
9:30. Advance tickets SOc. At the door - 75c.

Talk to your campus pl acement officer
a bo ut us. He' ll give yo u the word on the good
jobs we have in eng in eer in g, accounting ,
production management and sales .
Because the way we look a t it, if we g ive yo u a
good job you'll want to st ick wi th us.
And th at's exact ly wh at we have in mind.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
A n ('Qual opportunity I'mployCf MF

III !L"l';\Jl:h
m('nt) of

l'ngllll'l'l\ ... tlId~

high

1r,ll' !ll H•.' ('l't' l'lIL'h: L'lll.n~ ...·!')tn.·n~th ~tl'l'll1l dl'L' tlOllllll(llh(l1llt'. S,,:npl'

h;I'" m:lgnifiClilon potcntial 01 ~ million iUlll' ... .
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Continued from Page

Famed Clydesdales Scheduled for St. Pat's
Clydesdales respond to directions.
T he driver holds four reins laced
th rough his fingers on each hand,
thereby giving him individual control of each horse. Learning to
drive the team requires long training.
Scotch by ancestry, some
Clydesdales for the Budweiser
hi tch a re purchased in Sco tla nd
and Canada. T hey are usually
three to fo ur years old when p urchased . When it appeared that the
breed might become ex tin ct, the
company estab lished a Clydesdale
breedi ng fa rm to ass ure replacements for the Budweiser hitch .
People often wonder if there is
a ny da nger of t hese Clydesdales
getting out of ha nd , beca use of

· .. Fred J ones, P resident of
the Rolla chapter of the Association for Computing Machinery,
has announced pla ns for a computer art contest which will be
open to all registered UM R stu dents. En t ries wiII be accept ed
from April 7 to 5: 00 p . m. Apri l
18th in the compu ter center office.

* * *

Ta u Beta P i is presided
over by Robert Li vengood , P resident. The other offi cers fo r the
semester are Gerald Hilt, Vice
President; Don Duren, Recordi ng
Secretary ; Lawrence H oenig, CorresAonding Secretary; Pat Davidson, Treasurer ; a nd Jimmy Mas sey, Cata loguer.

t heir immense size a nd the fact
t ha t the lead pai r is so far from
the driver's seat. Th e driver has
no t rouble at all in guidi ng them
with the rei ns, a nd their beha vior,
even in t he thi ckest tra ffi c, has
been perfect. F ire sirens ca n blow
all a ro und them a nd whil e t hey
show a nnoyance a t the commotion
by perk.in g up their ea rs and exhi biting a lit tle nervousness, they
never once have tri ed to bolt, ki ck
or plunge. They a re ex tremely
trac table and very gentle.
The Budwei ser C h a m pi 0 n
Clydesdales a re th e most wi delyt rave led horses in the United
States. T he Carava ns are transpor ted in three la rge, specially
built va ns, 40' long 8' wid e. I n
the horse vans, all stalls face forward a nd are so arranged tha t
t hey cannot be pushed off their
bala nce. Another van is used for
thp h uge brass-trimmed wagon ,

a nd the porta ble stall s and other
mi scell aneous equ ipment.
T he
average mi leage traveled by the
Ca ravan in a year is approxima tely 20,000 mil es. When the
horses hear t he ha rness being
packed a nd other preparati ons fo r
a journey, they show eagerness to
get goin g. They ac tually love
tra veli ng.
The harne ss for one eighthorse team costs $10,000, and
is, of course, e ntirely handma de .
The average weight of these
Clydesdales is 2,000 pounds
each . The ave rage age is 8
yea rs. The ave rage height 18
hand s. (A hand is four inches.)
Thei r shoes a re all handmade
by our horseshoer. It requ ires a
piece of steel 22" x l Y:2" x Y:2"
to make one shoe. When fin ished
each shoe weighs 4y-! pounds.
T he Clydesdales are exhibi ted
at various horse shows a nd fa irs

* * *

· . . Chi Epsilon , National Civil
Engineering H onor Frater n ity
held its meeting for the electio~
a nd installation of t his semester's
officers on J a nuary 3.
The new offi cers are : Cha rles
R hea, presid en t ; Richa rd Arnoldy, vice-presid ent ; G e r a I d
Hilt , treasu rer ; Rober t N ieha us,
sec retary ; James Wa tkins, marshal ; a nd Max E thri dge, associate
ed itor of " The T ransit. "

* * *

· . . Lambda Chi Alpha social
fratern ity at UMR has elected its
offi cers for 1969. They are as
foll ows : J ohn R . Warner, president ; Steven M . Ga rdin er, vicepreSident ; James L . Cox, secretary ; Robert E. Smith , treasurer ;
J ohn C. Ba ur, pledge t rainer ;
Stephen C. Ross Rituali st · William E. Rando'lph, sc hola rship
chairman ; Robert T. Berry, social
chairman; Phi ll ip C. Mi ll er, house
manager ; and Walter J . Bielstein ,
business rep resenta tive.

Each Caravan has a personnel
of six : driver, assi stan t dri ver,
a nd fou r chauffeur grooms ( th ey
take ca re of t he harness ) . Sleepin c; quar ters for th e men are pro-

ea
vided in front of the trailers; two
iJI5 th
or three men stay With the horses e cha"eng~
a t a ll times - a nd some of OUr es neW
men have been doing this for Ie. n'l's traOo
Iou
d
ma ny years.
dman an
Th e D alma tion mascot became tit tirne1
par t of the Clydesdale hi tch in /1'5 up to
we accep
1953. On parade, the dog Usually
rides a top the wagon on the seat ~ content to
wit h the driver.
;e us1 115

MAGNA VOX

ANNUAL SALE
SAVE UP TO $100 DURING
OUR ONCE-A -YEAR
FACTORY AUTHORIZED EVENT

VANCE ELECTRONICS
807 ROLLA, STREET

ROLLA, MISSOURI

We can give you
every job we have.
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* * *

· . . Th e following have recently
bee n ini tia ted in to the Mi ssouri
School of :llines Chap ter of Chi
Epsilon Honor Civil E ngineering
F ra terni ty: Donald Albert, William An drew, Donald Arn ey, E dward Books, Kei th Cross, l\Iax
Ethr idge, Kenn eth Harms, R icha rd Hoenerhoff, Philip J acobs,
Ronald J ames, Cha rles Koehn,
William Litzinger, J ames Matth ews, J ohn Meyerholtz, Robert
N iehau s, Larry Reed, David Richards, Raymond Shaefer, William
Sweeney, Alvin Wa nsing, and
James Watkins.
Mr. P eter F . Ma ttei, Executive
Directo r of the Metropolitan St.
Louis Sewe r District, was initia ted
as an honora ry member. Mr.
Mattei is a 1937 grad uate of
UM R .

throughou t the Uni ted Sta tes .
St. Lo ui s is their home city,
a nd whil e th ere, t hey a re kept in
the sta bles at the brewery.

~
(continue

II

simply fa
is. 10 f,ilih.

In an effort
inistration

That 's t he way you discove r the va ri ous
op port unities in enginee ri ng at Detro it
Di esel. As a yo ung grad uate , you pro bably
haven't settled on a specific fi eld. We ha ve
openings in ma nufacturing, product engineering and sales/service engineering.
Once you ma ke a choice, you start an informal work - rotation tra ining program ,
tai lored to you r persona l interests. You
get to know th e de part me nt before you
take a pe rm anent assignment.
Whatever yo u do at Detroit Di ese l, you
work wi t h the latest met hods and prod ucts
in the industry. Take experimenta l testing.
Ou r engineering lab houses un eq ualled
facilitie s, from unique automat ic data logging to unriva ll ed design sophi st icatio n.
Our new gas turbine offers you a cha nce to
get in on on e of our most adva nce d projects . An d there's our ex panding d iesel
engi ne programs. Yo u'll find opportun itie s
in design , appli cation and deve lop m ent
areas.
We need yo ur f res h ideas t o stay in st ep
with our booming market. Interested? Yo ur
fi rst job is to send yo ur res um e to R. F.
Br ueck , Director, Sa larie d Perso nn el Administration , DetroitD iese l Engin e Division,
Ge neral Motors Corporat ion,
13400 W. Outer Dri ve, Det ro it,
Michigan 48228.
An equal opportunity employer mi l
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(Continued From Page 4)
Does the administration except
the challenge of new ideas , new
forces, new " times " . or does the
dministration act lIk e a blInd ,
~Id man and grow old and senile
wi th time'
It's up to them and up to us .
Do we accept new ideas or are
we content to let things pass belore us? Its lip to you and me.
Larry J. Dean ,

MRHA

Faculty Rated
Dear Bob,
I read with great interst your
editorial in the I:ebruary 5 !lIINER
en,irled "Faculty Unrated ." Your
poinrs are well-taken . The professor is the lIfe-blood of the UnIversity, but the U.I\ I.R . faculty, in
many cases , has "tired blood."

MISSOURI
~

~

I
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Your suggestion that the studentS be enabled to rate the instructors is a good idea, although
not original. The University attempted a faculty evaluation in 1967
in which the best teachers in each
department were awarded financialIr. This eval uation was run by the
school administration and was a
fine effort. It accomplished its purpose: to reward the better teachers.

faculty. We feel that Our evaluation program has become a success in on ly One semester. This
evaluation plan could conceivably
be used in other departments by
the honorary' fraternities. Anyone
interested in further details of Our
plan is invited to address their inquiries to:
Sigma Gamma Epsilon
c/ o Geology Department
U.M.R.

UMR

US.

Editor,
The 1\ lissomi Miller

UMKC

Sir:
wish to express my chagrin
over your ed itorial of 2/ 12/69 .
Your two themes, the situation
at UlvlKC and the situation at
Rolla , are badly mishandled.
If you must disagree with Mr.
Katz' liberal outlook, you could
have done it with more taste. For

ARMSTRONG
TIRES

example, by undermining his constituency you are only slinging
mud . UMR and UMKC are two
entirely different campuses, and
the outlook at Kansas City is
much more liberal, and T, might
add, in keeping with the general
spirit of our age on liberal arts
campuses. They are ready for Tom
Hayden and Pete Seeger, the latter of whom was a revolutionary
over twenty years in actively advocating the union course.

ORI

At Rolla we are in no way prepared for contemporary ideas.
Politics on the Rolla campus are
similar to those of the election
last year; there is no real issue,
and there is no real choice. If
you care to look around, you will
see discrimination, an d, what's
worse, you will see apathy. Is this
Utopia?
Sincerely,
Stev Schuber

ROLLA TIRE CENTER
ANNOUNCES ITS

NEW OPENING
HIGHWAY 63 & 4TH STREET

SPECIAL OPENING PRICES
364-5099

364-5099

However, the "tired blood"
problem continued to haunt the
voung men and women who came
io Rolla to gain the best ed ucation available at the finest engineering and science school in the
illidwest. For reasons known only
to the Curators and the administration, instructors are retained
who simply fail to do their job:
that is, to teach.
In an effort to stim ulate the administration and the instl'uctors
themselves, a student-run eval ualion was undertaken in i\lay , 1968 .
Sigma Gamma Epsilon, honorary
SOCiety for earth science majors,
sponsored this faculty evaluation
in the Department of Geological
Engineering and Geology.
The members of Sigma Gamma E psi Ion gathered eval uation
questionnaires from several other
,chools and prod uced their own
form which covers every phase
involved in teaching. The results
were tabulated by hand and released to the Chairman of the Department and the Dean of the
School of Science. Each profesSor received his own grades and
was encouraged to use these as
indications of his weaknesses and
his st rengths.
When the eva l uation plans were
announced, the immediate reaction from the faculty was one of
shock. But improv~ment was apparent in just a few days . Knowing that the eval uation would be
COntinued, th e department staff
has, in most cases , made a genuine
effort to improve his teaching.
The evaluation was again conducted at the end of the Fall 1968
semester. At the req uest of bOlh
the Chairman and many students,
the Graduate Assistants were also
graded this time. Although the tabulations are not yet completed for
this second evaluation, indications
are that the grades will run higher than those of the first evaluation.
We in S.igma Gamma Epsilon
are proud of our effort to stimulate the impr ovement of our

Be one of the more than a hundred students
to win this outstanding opportunity. You will
study at a prominent university through the
Hughes Fellowship Program. Work-study and
full-study academi c year plans are offered.
You will gain professi onal experience with fulltime summer assignments in Hughes research
and development laboratories. You may take
advantage of a variety of aSSignments through
planned rotation.
Requirements: B.S. degree for Master's Fellowships; M.S. degree for Engineer and Doctoral Fellowships; U.S. citizenship; grade point
average of 3.0 or better out of a possible 4.0;
selection by Hughes Fellowship Committee.
For additional information, complete and airmail form to:
Hughes Aircraft Company, ScientifiC Education
Office, P.O. Box i------------------i·

HUGHES :

90515 , Los Angeles, :
California 90009. ~ __________________ J
HUGHfS

AIRCRAFT

An equal opportunity employer- M & F

CO ..... PANY

r------------------------,
I

I
I
II
II

I

'

II
I

I
II

Name (printed):

-City

State

I am interested in obtaining: 0

I
II

J

I

by

I

.

Hu ghes Aircraft Company, SCientifiC Education Office.
P. O. Box 90515, Los Angeles, Calif. 90009
Please send me InformatIOn about Hu ghes Fellowships .

II
I
I
I
I

Zip _ _ _ _

Master's 0

Engineer 0

Doctora l

fellowship in the field of

have (or expect) a Bachelor's degree in -

(Field)

I,

(Mo., Yr .)

I

I

from - - - - - - - - ; c - - , - : - ; : c ; - : , - : - : - , - - - - - - - - - (Institution)

I

I

GPA is

II

Also have (or expect) Master's degree in

I
I
I

from

I

GPA is

I

I

out of possible
(Field)

II
I

by
(Mo., Yr.)
(Institution)
out of possible

us

CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED

I
,

I
I

L - - - - - ___________________ J
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Continental Recreation

Humanities Building Contract

~~~~,~~t~ ~h~ ""~"~ :~~~t~ Wh~?: f ~~t~
of

University of Missouri today took
action on eight capital improve-

ment projects to cost an estimated
$10 ,040,000.
Three of the projec ts are on the
Columbia campus, two on the St.
Louis campus, two on the Kansas
City campus and one on the
Rolla campus.
The Board awarded construction contracts to low bidders on
three projects. Th ey are:
• A new Social Science, Business and Education Building on
the St. Lou is campus. Three con.
tracts totalin ~!! $3 ,669,450 were
awarded for construction of the
building which will consist of a
four-story classroom an d I ecture
hall unit and a 13-story office
tower.
Kloster Co., Inc of St. Louis
received the contract for general
construction on a bid of $ 2,244 ,000. The contract for plumbing,
heating, ventilating and air-conditioning was awarded to Phil L.

~:il~~0~~~:~~nK1~n,d ~e~inb~dC~'i

stage two in development of the
center, will consist of three floor s
attached to the north side of the
original structure.
The Board also authorized the
advertising for bids on one project
and proposals on two others. They
are:
• B ids are being asked on construction of an addition to Curtis
Hall , which houses the genetics
department, on the Columbia
campus. The add ition will cost
a n estimated $600,000.
• Proposals are being sou!!h
~ t
for the design a nd construction
of park l' ng structures on the St.
Louis and Kansas City campuses.
Two structures , costin!!
~ y~ 1,600,-

~r~~~~tc~~~s~;h!~~'~~~'a~~:~~hc~~:

s truction expenses.
Contracts totaling $954,942
w ere aw arded to low bidders

tt~;s
c~:~:~~~~n;n ath:e;ol~u;aa~:
pus. The building will house
classrooms, laboratories and offices.
The contract for general construction was awarded to HoelSteffen Construction Co. of St.
Lou is on a bid of $516,963.
Murphy Co. Mechanical Contractors and Engineers of St.
louis received the contract for
plumbing , heating, ventilating
and airconditioning on a bid of
$350,600. The contract for electrica l work was awarded to
Eckelkamp Electric Co., Inc., of
Wa shi ngton , Mo. , on a bid of
$87,379.
The buildings will have a total
cost of about $ 1,000,000.
• Three construction con tracts
totaling ~262 ,2 20 were awarded
for building additions to greenhouses on the Columbia campus.
Th e total cost of the additions wi ll
be about $300 ,000 when costs
other than actual construction
costs are added.
B. D. Simon Construction Co.
of Columbia received the contract
for general construction on a low
bid of $137 ,820. R. \Y. Vaught
Co .. on a low bid of $91.600. received the contract for plumbing.
heatin .g and ventilating. The contract for electrical work was
awa rded to Eckelkamp Electric
Co., Inc. , of \Yashington , ;\10. , on
a low bid of $32 ,800.
The Board approved prelimi nary pl ans for t,,·o projects. They
are:
• For construction of a Laboratory Anima ls Facilities Bui lding
on the Kansas City campus. Total
cost of the structure is estimated
at $750 ,000. The one-story building will provide needed laboratory
animal housing fac ilities and will
allow the C'niversity to comply
with federal law dealing with the
humane handling of laboratory
anima ls used in research.
• Preliminary plans al so were
approved for building a $590,000
a ddition to the Space Sciences R esearch Center on the Columbia

Loo',

In addition to
im. the capital
t d
provement projects ac e
up?nj
today , the KBoard at
C' a speCla
J
meeting dind ansas . Ity on an.
16 awar e constructIOn contracts
f or b Ul'ld'111g
totaling $9 ,862,241A d'
.
ah MultiPurpose
u
ltonum on
C I
b'
t e o urn Ia campus.

Play Pool, B:l;::~::,~~OOker or Golf 'P ri~

The U~!R,~
I S~~ ,tS

1 Player 60c per Hour
Each Additio nal Playe r 3 0c pe r Hou r

Play Pinball Machines, Shoot Guns,
Shuffle Alley, Juke Box or Foot Ball
W e Serve San d WIC
'h es & S0 ft DrIn
'ks
Brl'ng Your WI'fe or GI'rl Frl'end
WEARE OPEN lOA . M . UNTil 11 P.M
. OR ?????
... . "

S-IDCe th e day you were

born your entl-re II-fe
has been affected by
transp orlall-on.

$1, 142 ,650. J ohn Ledbetter Ee
l
tric Co. of
Louis received
contract
for St.electrical
work onthea
bid of 5;292,800.
Total fund s available for the

<he "

campus. One will provide parking
for 507 vehicl es and the other will
have 513 parking spaces.
One parking structure will be
bui lt on the Kansas City campus
at a cost of $ 1,000,000. The
structure will provide 687 park ing
spaces, and an add iti onal 173
spaces will be provi ded on an adjoining surface lot.
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Now,
how about getting
in on the action?
In case you've underestimated the
importance of transportation, consider
this : nothing happens until sombody
ships something! Food, clothing, housing. , . in fact, our entire material world
depends on transportation.
Missouri Pacific is in th e thick of it with
12,000 miles of railway and 17,000
miles of truck routes. And we have one
of the most comprehensive Management Training Programs you'll ever
find. Or, you can go directly to a
decision -ma king position, especia lly if
you're in engineering.
We'd like to talk to you about putting
your degree to work in this vital, viri le

indust ry where the opportunities are
almo st endle ss, and even the sky is no
limit anymore. See your Pl ace ment
Officer to arrange an interview. The
Man from MoPac will be on campus:
FEBRUARY 27

I Preference 0

~ones, style.
L1iela ls
t

An equa l opportuni ty employe r .

I
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Curr ent Topics in Phy sics

-

'r Golf

Ph ysics Departme n t Sponsors
Spring Lecture Series at UMR
The U~rR physics department
will start its "Current Topics in
Physics" lecture series for the
spring semester with talks by Professor A. T. Steward of the physics
department at Queens University,
Ontario, Canada ..

)rinks
end
????1

Dr. Stewart will talk on "PosiIrons in Marter" on Feb. 20 and
"What's in a Bubb le" on Feb.
21. Both lectu res are at 4 p .m. in
Physics, 104 . The public is inviled.
Dr. Stewart is chairman of the
Queens University physics departOlenl. He holds a Ph.D. from
Cambr idge and is the author of
numerouS major publications in
solid state physics. He wrote "Perpetual Motion , the Physics of
Atoms and Electrons in Crystals "
and is the senior editor of a reference text, "Positron Annihi lation ."

stitute for Lab 0 rat 0 r y Astrophysics, March 6-7; Dr. Patrick
Squires, director of the r.a:boratory of Atmospheric Physics in the
Desert Research Institute of the
University of Nevada, March 2021; Dr. Lao P. Kadanoff, professor of physics at the University
of Illinois , April 10- 11;
Dr.
George E. Uh lel).beck, professor
of physics at the Rockefeller Unive rsity April 24-25; and Dr.

New Official UMR Class Rings
BY l. G. BALFOUR CO.

BULOVA ACCUTRON

George ]. Schulz, professor of
apolied science at Yale University,
~!ay 8-9.

DIAMONDS and ENGRA VING
W A TCH REPAIRING

The lecture se ries is deSigned
to keep the students and staff in
touch with the latest development s
in physics . It is s ponsored by the
Nat ion a I Science F 0 u n d a t i on
through a grant to the department
of phys ics.

Ch ristopher Jewelers
80S Pi ne Street

•

1) ec lsi 0 J>o\
"oS

J)~cis'

I
·

10"S I

Former positions of Dr. Stewart's inel ude serving as professor al the University of North
Carolina and research officer with
Alomic Energy Canada Ltd . He
has served as a consultant in the
viSiting scientist program of the
AOlerican Institute of Phys ics.
Olher lecturers scheduled in
this series include: Dr. A.T. BranscoOlb, chairman of the Joint In-

ORDER
YOUR

RING
NOW!

Some deCiSions are relatively unimporlant.
Where YOU pul your engineering
lalenllo work is not.
As you con te mplate one of the most important decisions of your life, we invite you to consider a
caree r at Pratt & Whi t ney Aircraft. Here , you will f ind wide-open opportunities for professiona l growth
wit h a co mpany t hat enjoys an en viable record of stability in the dynamic atmosphere of aerospace
techn ol ogy.
We select ou r engineers and scientists carefully. Motivate them well. Give them t he equ ipme nt and
fa cilit ies only a lead er can provide . Offer them company·paid, graduate·education opportu nities .
Encourage th em to push into fields that have not been explored before. Keep them reaching for a
little bi t more responsibility than they can manage . Reward them well when they do manage it.
And your decision is made easier, thanks to the wide range of talents required. Your degree can be a.
B.S., M.S., or Ph .D. in : MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL. ELECTRICAL. CHEMICAL. CIVIL.
MARINE • INDUSTRIAL ENGIN EERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY. METALLURGY. MATERIALS
SCI ENCE • CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • STATISTICS. COMPUTER SCIENCE. ENGINEERING
SC IENC E • ENG INEERING MECHAN ICS.

• Prefe ren ce of weig hts,
stones, styles, and precious
meta ls
• 3rd Di mens io na I G reek
lette r Encrusting
• Fa stest d elive ry in the
industry

Co mpUS
Book Store

Con sult yo ur co llege placement officer-or write Mr. William L. Stoner, Engineering Department,
Pratt & Whit ney Airc raft, East Hartford, Connect icut 06108.

Pratt & Whitney I=lircraft
EAST HARTFORD AND MI DDLETOW N, CONNECTICUT
WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA
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We're a petroleum and ene rgy company.
But we believe that making our world a
better place to live In makes good sense
as well as good bUSiness. And thiS kind
of thinking demands indiViduals With

Ideas and ene rgy. Peo pl e w ho ca n see
the potentials-usual and unusualwhich our products have for imp rovin g
the world. People like you. Brin g you r
Ideals, and yo ur motivation, w here they'll

Our interviewer will be here next week. Talk to him.

AtlanticRichfield

making things h appen
WIth energy

make good things happen. See our
interviewers on campus. Or send a
resume to Mr G.O Wheeler Manager
ProfeSSional RecrUitment, 717 Fifth
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022
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Bears
Take

Bob Hurt takes a shot in the losing battle against Springfield.

»iners Watch 15 Point Lead
Dwindle to 35-70 Mule Win
By GLENN JENSEN

Freshman James Utley scored
tineteen points in the second half
.s the Central Missouri State
,lules came from behind to top
he UMR Miners 85-70. Utley
,Iayed little in the first half, and
.s a matter of fact did not even
tart. However, he spurred the
: ~IS squad to overcome a six
lOint Miner lead at the start of
he second half and dominate the
:ame.
The Miners played perhaps
heir finest ten minutes of basket'all in the first half as the v shot
o a 32- 17 lead after the opening
ipoff. When CMS caught fire ,
lowever, the Miners were held
coreless for six minutes and the
Ilules completely made up the
leficit to tie the game at forty
Ipiece at the hal f.
The first half saw the UMR
:agers display fine teamwork and
I lustle as they capitalized on CMS
nistakes. Mike Windish played
remendous defense and Chuck

Ferry dominated the backboards.
Freshman Keith Davidson couldn't seem to miss the hucket and
played one of his finest games.
However , the Rolla squad seemed
to tire and the fine shooting Mules
quickly rebounded from the early
shellacking to even the score.
Bob Hurt led the Miners in the
first half as he scored thirteen
points. Had the Miners not committed some atrocious passing errors, the Miners could have possibly managed to reverse the score,
HI:rt and the rest of the Miners
were hitting at a 52 0/0 clip, but
the bad passes cu t the squad 's
momentum.
A 6 point UMR spurt at the
start of the second half put the
pressure on the Mules, but they
responded with some tremendous
outside shooting. Little guard
Larry Williams hit on four shots
outside the twenty foot circle and
Utley seemed to hit everything
he threw at the bucket.

The fine shooting of the Mules
dominated the second half as
Head Coach Norm Short's squad
showed why the CMS cagers were
a conference power. The Missouri
State team took the lead wi th
twelve minutes left in the final
half , 55-53 , and opened a 10
point margin almost immediately.
Bob Hurt finished with 23
points to take game honors and
Chuck Ferry scored 14 before
fouling out with 7: 49 left in the
game. Keith Davidson hit twelve
points and also fouled out three
minutes after Ferry. Way n e
Lewi s scored 10 points and Mike
Windish hit for 7.

Despite an early charge by the
Miners the Springfield Bears
marched to a 92-49 victory Saturday evening. After the opening
minutes of play the Miners were
leading 9-4 due to the poor shooting of SMS. The Bears soon
found the range and knotted the
score with 13 minutes remaining
to play. They quickly charged
ahead of the Engineers and the
first half came to an end with the
Miners down 50-32.
The remaining minutes of the
contest were completely Springfield all the way. They outscored
the Miners 42-17 and grabbed a
total of 32 rebounds off the
boards compared to 20 for UMR.
Only five of 22 attempts were
made from the field by the Miners whi le SMS connected on 16 of
39 shots..
Leading the UMR scoring was
Bob Hurt who tallied 14 poin ts.
He was closely followed by Mike
Windish with 10 points. Wayne
Lewis led the team in rebounding
with a total of 8 caroms.
All-Conference star Curtis Perry
and Chuck Williams were the
leading players for Springfield.
They totaled 22 and 30 points respectively. Mert Bancroft also
placed in double figures ending
the evening with a total of 11.

Perry also led the team in rebounding grabbing 11 miscues.
The Bears had a fine evening
from the field with a 46 % average. At charity stripe they compiled a 67 % mark . The Miners
could only manage a 32% average
from the field, hitting 18 of 56
shots. From the free throw line
though they did have a respectable 62 % .
It was a cold night for the
Miners who won 't forget the game
for a long time.
STATISTICS
UMR
FG
FT
TP
Hurt . __ .. __ ...... ____ 6
2
14
Windish ___ _________ 3
4
10
Lewis _____ ___ ________ 2
0
4
Morford _____ ___ __ __ 0
3
3
Gredell _____ ___ ____ __ 1
1
3
0
2
Davidson ________ __ 1
Ferry _____ _______ ___ _ 2
1
5
Perry ____________ ____ 3
1
7
Sandhaus
___ 0
I
1
SWMS
FG
FT
TP
Williams
10
10
30
Perry _____ _______ __ 9
4
22
Bancroft _______ _ 5
1
11
Mess _____ ____ __ __ __ _ 1
5
7
Gee ___ ____ ____ ______ _ 4
1
9
Wilson ____________ 3
0
6
Rice ___ .. ________ __ _ 1
1
3
Jenkins _____ _____ 0
1
1
Fife ___ .. __ _______ 0
1
1
Watkins ___ ____ ___ 1
0
2

For Central Missouri State,
Utley had 19, followed by a balanced scoring attack that saw
five Mules score in double figures .
Larry Williams scored 16, Dennis
Droebe had 15, Ted Bozarth 14,
Ervin Fuller 10, and Jack Tudor
hit 9 points.

Key's Five Face McKendree
As Season Comes to Close
By PAT DAVIDSON

The 1969 University of Mis;ouri - Rolla basketball schedule
:omes to a finale as the McKen lree College Bearcats of Lebanon,
~linois invade Rolla High School
Jym on Friday, Feb. 21. T he
\1lDers have had trouble on their
lome court this year as they are
In a 5 game home floor losing
;treak. McKendree on the other
land has had a banner year as
:hey have extended their winning
;treak to eleven games before fallng to tough University of Mis;ouri - St. Louis earlier in the
leason. Includ ed among the list of
teams defeated by the Illinoisians
IS Southeast Missouri State who
fell 75-71 at Cape Girardeau.
The Miners have had trouble

I

this year filling the void that
graduation left. Gone from last
year's best team in UMR history
are Loris Piepho, Skip Young,
John Head, Len Borneman, and
two-time all-conference guard
Randy Vessell. Coach Bill Key
had to find replacements for these
valuable ballplayers, but the burden of rebuilding had to fall upon
the shoulders of several freshmen
who have shown all year that they
will develop into great ballplayers.
Eric Gredell, freshman from Kansas City, has sparked the Miner
offense in several games throughout the season and could develop
into a league star. Kent Mueller
is fourth in the MIAA in free
throw shooting and will become
one of the better ballplayers in
the conference as the next three

Wayne Lewis shoots for two.

years go by.
Miner fans have next year to
look forward to with only one
player leaving: Wayne Lewis.
Wayne has started for the Miners
ever since he graduated from
Greenfield High School back in
1965 and his rebounding and
shooting will be missed next year.
Next fall the Miners will move
into the new field house which
should help recruiting this spring.
And with the hope of playing a
junior varsity schedule Miner fans
will see a lot of action on the hardwood next winter. All in all it
has been a long season for the
Black & Gold record wise; but,
the freshman ball players have
gained extremely valuable experience.

MEET

TH~

By CHUCK LA JEUNESSE

"Eric is here! " But he's nOI
Scandinavian nor does he smoke
cigars. Rather, Eric Gredell , a 6
foot, 3 inch, 180 pound freshman
from Kansas City has made his
mark via the basketball route_
At the season's start Eric saw
little action, but lately he has
found himself at a starting forward position. His nearly seven
points and seven rebounds per
game have helped create an evermore brightening outlook for the
next few seasons. "You can't expect ~ group of inexperienced guys
to really compete in college basketball," claimed the former Ho-

MINERS
gan High School shooting ace,"
but the younger players are planning on working together after the
season 's over to develop our tea mwork and confidence, and to regain our spirit."
Eric, as many of the other
freshman round bailers, is here on
a scholarship_ He earned a 2.30
grade point his first semester in
the EE Department, and is a
member of Sigma Nu Fraternity _
The maturation of this year 's
ball club and men like Eric Gredell will certainly bring success.
It could get to the point where
everyone 's saying " THE MI1\'ERS ARE HERE! "

-

Pershing Generals Capture UMR
Hunter Stars in 67-46 Victory
L as t T hursday night the Un iversity of l\Iissouri - Rolla l\Iiners
were out-maneuvered by the Pershing Generals by a score of 67
to 46. Th e ~Iin e rs were keepi ng
their own during the first half
with an amazing defensive run
away agains t a team who has los t
on ly three games to date. Later
though, t he :'IIiners seemed to lose
their repu lsive abi liti es and the
Genera ls stomped o ff with a victory.

ma ssive lead over Rolla witho ut
any t ro uble. The score at the half
was 26 to 24 in favor of the Generals.
The tables turned in the second
half when the Generals came out
after half time and began to sink
shot after shot without fa ilure.
The far court shooting of Pershing 's Jim Hunter and Mike
Graham proved to be the deciding factor for the defeat of the
i\II iners.
For th e ~I in ers there were a

tota l of 35 rebounds while the
Generals sl ipped by with a total
of 38. Min ers L ewi s, Gredell and
:'Ilorford accounted for 21 rebounds while Pershing 's Hunter
a nd Treadwell teamed up for a
total of 20. As far as scorin g went
the Generals undoubted ly had th e
hi gh scorers. Jim Hunter had 23
points with Graham and Treadwell shooting for II and 16 points
respectively . The high scorers for
the Miners were Lewi s and Gredell.

During the first half, the i\Iiners were han dli ng themselves with
ease and perfection. Way ne Lewi s,
Bob Hur t and Jim Perry were responding with the high scor ing
and also led in rebounding a long
with Don :'IIorford and E ric Gredell. The Pershing Genera ls, who
were having difficulty holdin g the
:'IIiners, were expected to gain a
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Sports

Packers Pick

February 19 -

John Mack, eMS
Football Star

WITH THIS COUPON AND

6c

February 20 February 21 -

SERVICE "0" CELL

HILLCREST SHOPPING
CENTER

Calendar

VARSITY BASKETBALL
:'II cKendree Co ll ege. Here
INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL
5: 30 Pi Kappa Alpha - Delta T a ll Delta
6: 30 Sigma); u - Phi Ka ppa Phi
7 : 30 5gers - Baptist Stu de nt Cnion
8: 30 Lambda Chi Alpha - Triangle
9: 30 Sigma Phi Epsilon - Sigma T au Gamma
5: 30 Engineers Club - Delta Tau Delta
5:30 P i Kappa Alpha - Theta Xi

t~~i~~~n;

·d "hustle.
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I3ch Rhea
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By LYNN

Should've Gotten my "Lure" and Tackle
at Kenmark's!
/

Jim Hunter of th e Pershin g Generals shoots for a nother basket.
He tallied 23 points for the even ing. Don Morford is the Miner
defender!.

$ $ $ SA V E $ $ $
HOOK AUTO SUPPLY

To check
spendingspend
with checks

I l's a double check. actually ... YoU\' checkbook's "running balan ce" constant ly warns
you aga inst overspending - and because
check-stub reco rds show what you 've paid
oui. to wh om, th e re's littl e danger of
u:'peating payments .

I
Kenmark's
Kitty of the
TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

~

Mi!

"Small Pizza & Bud $1.00"
BUD ON TAP

STOP burning up cash ...
GO economically with check s-with us!

$1.00 per Pitcher

Rolla State Bank
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ALLEN'S

Downtown
210 West 8th St.

Hillcrest
Hwy. 72 & Rucker
The Drive In Bank With Parking
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Open 9 to 8 Monday Thrll' Friday - 8 to 6 Saturdays

YOU WILL RECEIVE ONE
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TWITTY CITY
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February 21

J ohn ~Iack, Jr. , a 6' 2" , 225
pound running back and outside
linebacker for the Centra l :'IIi5souri State Co ll ege Footba ll Tllules
was chosen by t he Green Bay
Pa ckers footba ll team in th e professional footba ll draft.
M ack , a K a nsas City nati ve and
East High School graduate, was
the only choice from the :'Ilissour i
Intercoll egiate Athletic Association Conference by the 26 professional teams.
The 21-year-old Mack first
played football for Kansas City
East High School and then began his college career at Missouri Southern . He became a
junior college standout playing
at Joplin and was picked up by
Wichita State University and
then went to CMSC.
Last season i\Iack averaged 4.0
ya rds per carry whi le r unning ou t
of the wmgback position for the
:'Ilules and was a standout as a
defen sive back.
:'IIack said he registered surprise at being picked by Green
Bay. H e commen ted that he was
hoping to be a draft choice and
preferred the Baltimore Colts aoing in to the dra ft.
,.,
" I knew if I got the chance to
go professional it had to be with
the National Football League ,"
Mack said after notificati on by
Green Bay officials Wednesday
night. "But to be chosen by
Green Bay is a real honor. When
somebody says 'football' people
automatically think Green Bay
Packers," he said about the
twice world champion football
team .
John said he has not been given
exact figures in a bonus payment
and will be signi ng a contract
later.
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UMR Golfers Qualify

Coach Is a Believer

Outlook Is Promising

If one were to construct the

ollege. H

u Delta

perfect college baseba ll coach,
he'd have to first b e~ in with experience, the prere~U1 s lte to ~ n y
one who plans to 1I1struct. Next.
he'd have to insta ll in this man
the word " h us tl e," a word which
can make the .difference between
championship and medIOcre
~all club . F inally, there would
have to be add ed a blend of abilIII', and confidence in this ability.
These traits, it seems, a re the es;ential elements of a college baseball coach. This yea r, UMR is
iortuna te to have a coach who
bas experience, ab ility and seeminaly had a h and in in venting the
w~rd " hustle. " This ma n is Dr.
Lyle Rhea.
Coach Rhea is a native of
Carrollton, Mo. , where he saw his
first days of baseball. He receired hi s B. S. in ::\Iechanical

•

In

Engineering from t he Un iversity
of Missouri - Columbia a nd went
on to Kansas State for hi s Masters
a nd finally his Ph. D. degree. Although he played no ba ll in college, Dr. Rhea has k ept himself
handily in shape by playing in the
fast-pitch softba ll leagues during
the su mmer. H e also saw act ion
as a catcher while he was in the
Navy . Coach Rhea is certai nly
not sold short when it comes to
experi ence.

Coach Rhea has been confronted with the form idab le task of
filling the shoes of last year's
mentor , Leo Christopher. In h is
stay here coach Ch ristopher established q ui te a name for both
himself and our ball club. Coach
Rhea superseded Ch ristopher upon his election as Phelps County
Tax Assessor. Nonetheless, despite all that is expected of hi m,
Coach Rhea is coolly confident in
both himself and in our champion-
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Dr. Rhea Heads UMR Baseball
By CHUC K LA JEUNESSE

r

THE M ISSOURI M INER

.Vet Men Take to Courts
Three Lettermen Return

Hustle

By GREG ZWEIG

ship ball club.
UMR has been coach Christopher 's employer for the past six
years, and he is quite aware of
how sports minded the Miners
are. He sees "great prospects"
not only for this season , but far
into the future. Hi s attitud e is
well illustrated by hi s claim of
a team of "guaranteed hustlers."
His team, which shares hi s optimism, proved this point earli er
this season. After Coach Rhea explained a sched ul e of 18 seasonal
games and 3 games for the championship, one ma n stated " Don 't
worry coach , we'll win the championship in two. " Coach Rhea
feels he leads a capa ble coaching
staff which includes Dr. Fred
Nelson from the I\I. E. Department and Capt. Jim Harrison of
the Mil itary Department.
" I hope our team wil l.. gel
plenty of sup port from the Miners" said Coach Rhea in closing,
"strong support is certainly an
aid to any ball club."
Good luck , coach.

With the future prospeas looking hopeful, the University of Missouri Miners golf team will soon
take to the link s once again.
In an interview with Coach August MerCier, head golf coach at
UMR, it was learned that fo~quali
fieation and the right to play for
the school golf team, prospects are
to go through a series of qualitying rounds, four in all. They began on February 16, a Sunday,
and they continue for the next 4
Sundays after seventy-two holes will
be played by each man, 18 holes
each day.
A great help to the team will
pe the returning lettermen. They
are Fred Park s of Rolla, Ron Trout
of Collinsville, Seniors Jim 1I1cKrahm and Pete Legsdin, also
from Rolla, and Larry Smith from
Georgetown, Kentucky. The probable Freshmen candidates are Allen
Carson, who won the Intramural
Golf champsionship, Gary Bullon,
Lyn Lewellan, Bob Barr, Mike Malvary. and Steve Owin.

This year the open ing match is
with Evangel College of Springfield. On March 27 and 28 the
University of IIlissou ri will hold
its first annua l UMR Best Ball
Tourney, and during the 8-9- 10
of May the golf team will panicipate in the ,\IlAA Golf Tournament.
Last year the U,\lR golfers lOok
2nd in th-e ~IIAA, :; strokes down
from the 1st place position. The
coach stated that this year there is
no way of telling how we will
perform but he guarantees the golfers will do their best.

NOTICE
February 19-20 - Wrestlers take physical examinations at UMR clinic. 4 to
6 p. m . February 21. Wrestling workout deadline 15 required .

By LYNN LEWELLAN

Coach Ray ~!organ's netters
hare begun praaice in preparation
for the season opener against Evangel College in Springfield, Mo. on
lIarch 22. The tennis team will
compele in seven dual matches and
111'0 tournaments this spring, including Springfield and the Kirks,ille indoor tournament .
The three returning lenermen
arc junior Joe Reynolds. senior
\eil Rusch and sophomore Dick
Herrin. Reynolds p layed the number one slot last year and Herrin
the number five position. Rusch,

former UMR intramural tennis
champ, should move up from his
thi rd and fou rth places of last
seaso n.
Although the ,\liners are short
in depth and experience they will
be out to better their .:; 00 showing in dual competition from last
year.
Coach ,\lorgan stated that the
Miners will play matches on a nine
point basis. Under this system
one point is awarded to each of
the six singles and three doubles
team competition.

FIGHT
FOR
CLEAN
THEMES!
Refuse anything but Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewr iter Paper'
Mistakes vanish. Even fingerprints
disappear from the special surface.
An ordinary pencil eraser lets you
erase without a trace. Are you going to
stand in the way of cleanliness'
Get Eaton's Corrasable today. In light,
medium, heavy weights and
Onion Skin. lOa-sheet packets and EATON'S COilRASABLE
SaO-sheet ream boxes. At Stationery TYPEWRITER PAPER
Stores and Departments. \:""-==""""""'===r:l
Only Eaton makes Corrasable.®

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER
Eaton Paper Company, P,lIsf,eld, Massachusells 01201
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il oro lo sly, bU I 0110 way or onolh or you and your f o ll ow citizens from other
prof "s iol) wi ll bui ld o n on liro n ow urba n env ironm ent. By th e end of the
o ntury you m ay know wh Olh r w hat you have built r opresonts a civi li zation
Ih o t I, wor lh y of rosp cl o ,) d mulotion around Ih e wor ld."
Th
l osk of rodo ig ning and ,. bui ld ing our cili os is a task to tes l our
m o ttl . II i a choll ng o t th croo li v ta lont s of th e e ngin e~ ring profession
w rking log Ih or as a pO,I ,) r wi lh 0 11 Ih e o th o r profossion s seeking v iable
o l ul l n s. W o h ave Ih t chno logy a n d Ih mans of advancing that technology.
W o have Ih o int oll oc tuo l 101 n t and th in stitulion s 10 d eve lop it and liberate
it. Bul no one I ad rs hip . og m enl ca n o lv th o prob lem olano . In orde r to save
ur iti es from th b ll ghl o f ob 0 1 c n c and d spoir it is increa si ngly urgenl
Iho t 00 h of Ih e profess ion s co n e rn d tok a s hor~ of th e res ponsibility .
I\s par ln r s in r obui lding urban Am rico, engi n ee r s wi ll be looked upon
P' vido th o g ui don 0, str ,)gth a n d co n sistoncy nood d to bring success
wl lh l" ur g ro.p , II i l ik ely Ihol Ih on g in eo ring profe ss ion wi ll e m erg e as Ih e
"roll nl r po ,tn or" i n r ebu i ldin g urban Am ori co .
Th o ob so rvo n co of thi s 19th onnua l Notional Enginoors W ee k is a good
l imo f " th on gineor 10 b ecomo in vo lved and illu trol e th at he is 0 soci al force
In h i, ommu nit y. Th o fu ll capa bi l iti es o f th e profossion are dospora tely needed
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